HONORING THE SERVICE AND SACRIFICE OF VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

Memorial Park is the only park in Arlington exclusively dedicated to veterans. Each year, the Memorial Day Parade ends at Memorial Park where the entire community gathers to honor all veterans.

Located at Fremont and Chestnut Streets, Memorial Park has roots deep in Arlington history. In 1883, Civil War veteran, Dr. John Best, donated land for a “Soldiers Memorial” - a tribute to those who had served and sacrificed for the Union. In 1925, the Park was renamed “Memorial Park” and dedicated to honoring the sacrifice of all veterans throughout our history.

In 2006, the Veterans Memorial Committee worked with the Park District and others to rebuild Memorial Park. The beautiful new design features the Eternal Flame, US Military Service Seals, a timeline of the conflicts, and commemorative bricks to honor the service and sacrifice of any veteran.

To date, over 600 individual veterans are honored at Memorial Park.

ARLINGTON’S FALLEN HEROES

A special section of Memorial Park is dedicated to honoring any Fallen Hero. These commemorative bricks are placed at the base of the Eternal Flame facing the inscription “Because Of Our Heroes And Their Families, Freedom Survives”. Included in the Fallen Hero section are bricks for Arlington’s Fallen Heroes – the 56 young men from our town who died in the service of our Nation from the Civil War to Afghanistan. You can view detail on each Arlington Fallen Hero by reading the bricks at the Park or logging onto ahpd.org (click on Memorial Park).

Any veteran from anywhere can be honored at Memorial Park. Simply purchase a Commemorative Brick, and it will be placed at Memorial Park.

More information, go to ahpd.org and click on the Memorial Park icon. For questions, please call Greg Padovani, Chairman of the Veterans Memorial Committee at 847-392-9113 or gpadovani@comcast.net or contact the Arlington Heights Park District at 847-577-3000.
A Brick at a Memorial Park
Honor Your Veteran with
MEMORIAL PARK ORDER FORM

Complete the form and mail to:

MEMORIAL PARK
350 E. Potomac Road, Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Brick dedication is a $1,200 per year, and the inscriptions plate will be placed in the year will be placed in the year and are weather-resistant. In general,
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